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just a little farther. You can wait for't'r=f#=~!~flifill~~~'ti!!=~;;::;~;a~~:=-:;::=~-=~=======~ 
me on the be;tch. ' ' 

''-that exquisite call, with its sweet, 
sweet fall-

Eagerly Phil measured the distance 
with his bright, blue eyes. Then he slid 
several yards until his body had gathered 
speed for the leap into the air, and the 
exhilarating drop on to the snow at the 
base of the hill. 

"Fifteen y a r d s," Phil exulted. 
''I've never made as long a jump be
fore.'' 

He gave ,a long halloo to reassure 
Ken waiting anxiously at the top of 
the bluff, heard his brother's answering 
call, and then began to skirt the shore 
of the lake until he came to a tiny 
cabin which he could not remember 
having seen before. Wondering what 
its purpose could be, Phil pushed open 
the door, then · started back with a cry 
of surprise, for stretched out on the 
floor lay the body of a man. 

Quickly Phil s t o o p e d over him. 
''Why, it's poor old George,'' he cried 
aloud. ''I'm afraid he's unconscious.'' 

"No, I ain't," came the old man's 
voice. "I slipped out there on the ice 
and my leg cracked, I think. I dragged 
myself here where the fishermen keep 
lines and things, because I knew some
one would come along in the course of 
the day. You'll run and bring help, 
won't you, lad~ The, pain is pretty 
bad, and my chest hurts, too.'' 

''I won't need to· go far for help,'' 
Phil said encouragingly. ''My brother, 
Ken, will be here in a few minutes. 
We can make a stretcher with our skiis 
and . that piece of canvas I see in the 
corner. It won't be hard to carry you 
home." 

Although Phil spoke so bravely, it 
was a pair of exhausted boys who stag
gered up the road leading to George's 
little house. -~ The snow, which had 
seemed so firm for skiing, was soft 
enough for their boots to sink down 
into it r ever step.,_ and..they had 
never· dreamed that George could weigh 
so much as ' he seemed to before they 
reached his home, where they could 
lay him on the bed in the little room 
which fortunately opened off the kitchen 
instead of being upstairs as they had 
expected it to be. 

''You call the doctor, Ken,'' Phil 
told his brother. ''I'll stay here and 
get mother to send over a little broth 
or something. We can't expect a doc
tor for at ' least a couple of hours. '' 
· On the arrival of the doctor it be

came evident that a broken leg was 
the least of poor old George's troubles. 
The long exposure before he was able 
to drag himself to the little cabin had 
done its work, and George's difficult 
breathing told its tale of threatening 
pneumonia. 

''There's no help for it, Mr. Brown,'' 
the doctor told him. "We'll have to 
take you to the hospital in the city. 
There isn't the proper equipment here 
to give you proper care, and besides 
I live too far away.'' 

''I always said Port Fairfield needed 
a doctor of its own,'' George muttered. 
"Well, have it your own way, but I 
want Phil to come with me. There's 
things I've got to talk about.'' 

Tired though he was, Phil found it 
impossible to resist the appeal in the 
old man's wistful eyes, and he rode 
with him in the ambulance all the way 
from the little lake port to the big 
city hospital. 

George talked continually, not about 
his accident, but about the ice. 

''It'll be the first time in forty years 
that the Port people ain't had their ice. 
I don't see how they'll make out without 
it. It's not as if there were cellars in 
the cottages, and they live ten miles 
from a shop,'' the old man lamented. 
' 'I got to get well fast, j_n time to take 
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I F one were asked to imagine an ideal 
· place where a poet might sit and 
dream new songs, what could be quite so 
perfect as, ' 'A House In The Trees ' 'l 
Once upon a time, not so very long ago, 
a Canadian poet, Ethelwyn Wetherald, 
did have just such a house. It was built 
among the branches of an old willow 
treet by a devoted brother who gave it 
the name of Camp Shelbi, a name made 
up of the first letters of the ten kinds of 
wood used: chestnut, ash, maple, pine, 
spruce, hemlock, elm, linden, birch and 
ironwood. 

The entrance to this dear tree-house 
(and ideal writing-room) was by means 
of a ladder. It was erected in 1910 and 
there, during the following ten years, the 
poet spent many happy hours. Unfor
tunately, for the house-in-the-trees, the 
willow kept steadily growing and so 
worked itself loose from the house which 
was fastened to its branches. It was also 
used as a sleeping-room, for some time 
ago Miss Wetherald wrote, "The last 
nights I slept in it 'were memorable. 
Every joint and ligament shrieked and 
groaned in the wind; so finally when the 
dear thing was pulled away by the gale 
and fell to the ground, roof downward, 
I saw that Fimis had been written. '' 

says, "I was seven years old when we 
left Rockwood, but the hills and rocks, 
woods and the 'smell of cedar,' all come 
back in the name. '' Rather a frail 
child, she could not enjoy outdoor exer
cises while at Rockwood but she so 
greatly enjoyed the all-day excursions 
after wild raspberries and the long walks 
through the woods at Rockwood that 
they still remain lovely memories. 

Many years later Miss Wetherald pub
lished her first book entitled, 11 The 
House Of The Trees. ' ' The opening 
stanza of the title-poem is 

11 Ope your doors and take me in, 
Spirit of the wood; 

Wash me clean of dust and din, 
Clothe me in your mood.'' 

Doubtless, the Spirit of the Wood 
opened his doors to her in those early 
days for she has written many lovely 
poems of the trees and woods, such as, 
"Pine Needles," "The Sun On The 
Trees" and "June Apples." 

"Here where the pine tree to the ground 
Lets slip its fragrant load, 

My footsteps fall without a sound 
Upon a velvet road.'' 

_ _:Ethel~ Wetheral.s! was bo_!!.l in -"'1""8=-57,_,,'--
at Rockwood, Ontario, and so belongs to 

"The sun within the leafy woods 
--"Is like a midday m~on, -

So soft upon these solitudes the earliest group of Canadian writers. 
When she was but seven years old, her 
father resigned the principalship of 
Rockwood Academy and became super
intendent of Haverford College near 
Philadelphia. Two years later, he re
turned to Canada and bought a farm at 
Fenwick, in the beautiful Niagara Pen
insula. Miss Wetherald was not the only 
member of the family to love trees, for 
the following year, her father and 
brother (the one who many years later 
built the house-in-the-trees) planted · so 
many spruces and pines that the farm 
became known as "The Tall Ever
greens.'' 

Trees must have been very precious to 
this poet when even a little girl for she 
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Is bent the face of noon.'' 

''Green apple branches full of green 
apples 

All around me unfurled, 
Here where the shade and the sunlight 

dapples 
A grass-green, apple-green world.'' 

Of course no one could love the trees 
as Ethelwyn Wetherald does without also 
loving the birds. She calls 1 The Screech
Owl'' 
''A feathered handful of grey grief'' 
When a lover of her poetry sees that 

wonderful bit of colour, the red-winged 
blackbird, flash among the trees, he 
listens for 

- - .:... - ----=---,.,...._ 

0-ke-lee, o-ke-lee, o-ke-lee!" 
And I've never known a boy or girl 

who, having heard " ·The Indigo Bird," 
did not want to copy the poem .at once. 

"When I see 
High on the tip-top twig of a tree, 
Something blue by the breezes stirred, 
But so far up that the blue is •blurred, 
So far up that no green leaf flies 
'Twixt its blue and the blue of the skies, 
Then I know, ere a note be heard, 

That is naught but the Indigo bird. 

Blue on the branch and blue in the sky, 
And naught between but the breezes high, 
And naught so blue by the breezes 

stirred 
As the deep, deep blue of the Indigo bird. 

When I hear 
A song like a · bird laugh, blithe and clear, 
As though of some airy jest he had 

heard 
The last and the most delightful word; 
A laugh as fresh in the August haze 
As it was in the full-voiced April days; 
Then I know that my heart is stirred 
By the laugh-like song of the Indigo 

bird. 

Joy on the branch and joy in the sky, 
And naught between but the breezes high, 
And naught so glad on the breezes heard 
As the gay, gay note of the Indigo 

bird." 

It is not only to the trees· and birds 
that the poetry of Ethelwyn Wetherald 
has brought an added charm. For in
stance, we have all seen a few withered 
leaves in a deserted bird 's nest in the 
autumn. So did Ethelwyn Wetherald, 
and in a few magic lines, she paints 
vividly, yet so tenderly, a picture of the 
birds, who. had lived there. 

11 Dead leaves in the bird 's nest, 
And after that the snow; 

_That was where the bird 's breast 
Tenderly did go, 

W'here the tiny birds pressed 
Lovingly-and lo l 

Dead leaves in the bird 's nest 
Under falling snow." 

The · falling leaves become, 
11 Little fellow-travellers, gently, frail 

and flaming, 
Near of kin you are to me as 

brother is to brother; '' 

Perhaps we are apt to generally asso
ciate Miss Wetherald 's name with poetry 
of nature because her two best known 
books are, ''The House Of The Trees'' 
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and ''The L ast Robin. '' But she has 
written many poems that deal with 
human life and emotions, her best work, 
according to some competent critics, and 
it is not only boys and girls who love 
her poetry but ''grown -ups'' in all 
walks of life. Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
one of her many admirers and in one of 
his speeches in the House of Commons, 
he quoted her poem, ''My Orders.'' 

''My orders are to fight. 
Then if I bleed, or fail, 

Or strongly· win, what matters it 7 
God only doth prevail. 

The servant craveth naught 
Except to serve .with might. 

I was not told to win or lose,
My orders are to fight.'' 

This poem was published in the col
lection entitled, ''The Last Robin.'' At 
the time of its publication, Earl Grey 
was the Governor-General of Canada and 
he indicated his appreciation by order
ing twenty-five copies as well as writing 
a very appreciative letter to the author. 

For many years Ethelwyn Wetherald 
held important positions in the literary 
world in Toronto, Lon don and Phila
delphia but, like the city-worker in her 
poem, ''Tangled In Stars,'' she too was 
'' ·Tangled in stars and spirit-steeped in 
dew," and so she returned to "The Tall 
Evergreens'' where she still resides. 
While no new poems have come from her 
pen in recent years, her many friends 
have often been blest by her letters 
which reveal, as does her poetry, the 
radiant spirit, the sympathetic gentleness 
and the charming personality of the poet, 
Ethelwyn vVetherald. 
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Port Fairfield Folk 
(Continued [1·om page 2) 

/ out ice before the spring comes. You '11 
tell the doctors that, won't you, Phil'' 1 

When he returned to his home, Phil 
explained the situation to his Uncle 
Andrew, who seemed unusually interested 
in George's worries. 

"The old chap is right. It will be 
awkward for the cottagers to manage. 
If I were a bit younger I'd see to the 
ice myself,'' Mr. Stanley remarked with 
a scrutinizing look at his nephew, who 
fidgetted uncomfortably on the edge of 
his chair. 

There was a little silence. Mr. Stanley 
seemed to be considering something, and 
Phil was thinking of many things. He 
pictured poor old George lying in the 
hospital worrying over his business, not 
because of the money it brought him, but 
because it was necessary for the comfort 
of the Port people, whom George loved 
to serve. Phil visualized the problems of 
keeping food without ice, and the worries 
of tired mothers endeavouring to adjust 
themselves · to a new method of house
keeping in which refrigerators had no 
part. He thought of the bank he hated, 
and of the dim, distant goal of college, 
from which that autumn he had turned 
aside. Suddenly he spoke. 
"If I weren't tied up at the bank I'd 

be tempted to take over George's busi
ness myself.'' 

Mr. Stanley's face brightened. 
"I could easily arrange about· the 

bank,' 1 he volunteered. ''From what the 
manager tells me there won't be any 
trouble about your dropping out. Bank
ing isn't your forte, Phil, any more than 
it is the rest of the S tanleys. Still you 
need to be sure of yourself before you 
tackle this ice job. It means all sorts 
of hard work, early rising, going out in 
every kind of weather, everything to 
which you have not been accustomed. '' 

''All the same, I'll try it,'' Phil de
cided. ''Apart from anything else, old 
George won't get well unless someone 
takes his work in hand.'' 

Never in all his life did Phil Stanley 

THE CHA LL ENGE 

GRATI TUDE IN THE HEART 

A S :flowers carry dewdrops trembling on the edges 

of the petals, and ready to fall at the first waft 
of wind or brush of bird, so the heart should carry 
its beaded wo1·ds of thanksgiving; and at the first 
breath of heavenly favour, let down the shower, 

perfumed with the heart's gratitude. 

-Henry Ward Beecher. 

work as he worked that winter. He often season Phil began to think of continuing 
remarked afterwards that only the care in the work for another year. What was 
which his mother and the other members his amazement then when one morning 
of the family lavished upon him enabled George showed him a letter, the offer of 
him to stand the unaccustomed toil, but a London firm to buy George's ice busi-
in the spring, when a very pale old man ness at a substantial figure. 
hobbled down to the beach to see the old "You'll sell, of course," Phil com-
ice house, and the new one Mr. Stanley mented in a flat voice, cut to the heart 
had erected packed to the top with ice, to think that the old man had not appro-
Stan had his reward. ciated his endeavours. 

''I didn't know you had it in you, George put an arm around Phil's 
lad,'' old George exulted. ''It's the shoulders. 
good Port Fairfield blood coming out at "Now, don't make no mistake, lad," 
last. The charm of old Huron will get he begged. "You've been the best 
you, Phil, as it got me forty years ago. partner a man could want. I'd like to 
Tell me, honest now, wouldn't you sooner have you the rest of my days, but there 
be here watching the waves roll in than are bigger things than dealin' in ice 
stuck in a bank counting dollar bills 1" waitin' for you, son, and when your 

Phil chuckled. "Maybe I would," he uncle told me he wanted to send you to 
admitted. "Not in this business forever college after all, I couldn't stand in 
though. I still hanker to do a bit of your light.'' 
doctoring before my life's over.'' ''College, U n c 1 e An d r ew, why I 

George's eyes glowed with app"i-oval.~ought he'd washed his hands of me,'' 
''Maybe you'll get to college yet, Phil cried wonderingly. 

Phil," he encouraged. "You'll make a "Better scoot home and talk to him 
tidy sum this summer. All the profits about it," the old man advised. "I can 
are yours, Phil. Let me sit aroun d and look after things here for the rest of the 
talk to the folks and I'll be satisfied.'' day.'~ 

"No, sir!" the boy objected warmly. Eagerly Phil hurried back to the big, 
"We'll share fifty,fifty, and as soon as old house, where he found his uncle 
you are fit for it you can boss the whole reading on the veranda. 
business, George. Why you know more ''What's this George tells me about 
about ice than I'll be able to learn in collegef '' he asked excited 1 y. ''I 
ten years. What about those shipments thought you said last fall that it was 
up the lake? Should we make them by quite impossible for you to send me, 
boat or by truckf" Uncle Andrewf" 

George responded eagerly to Phil's Mr. Stanley smiled. ''Last fall and 
question, and all through the summer the this summer are two different things, 
same thing held good. With the old Phil. Last fall I thought you would just 
man's sound advice to guide him, Phil idle your way through the university, as 

- made a steady profit. His business grew so many men do now, barely passing the 
as new camps along the lake shore began examinations, and scarcely profiting by 
to draw their supply of ice from Port their opportunity. In the winter you 
Fairfield, and towards the end of the showed a capacity for steady toil which 

r~~~~~~~~~ 

~ A TQing of Beaatg ~ 
~ "A th. ng of beauty is a joy for ever. Its loveliness increaseth. 3 
f It shall never pass into nothingness . . . "-Keats ') 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

The Power of Beauty 

I REMEMBER one October night visiting a friend who was 
lying very sick. There was a full moon that night; and as I 
walked down the village street on my sad mission I felt the 

silvery beauty of it quiet my heart. The world lay lustrous. 
There was no scrawny bush nor ugly clod that was not trans
figured in that glory. A little breeze over the brimming salt 
tide brought aromatic marshy odors. It seemed to me that some 
power was trying to make beauty take away my sadness. 

- Archibald Rutledge 
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astonished me. Now I know I can trust 
you in Toronto, but even yet, Phil, even 
yet I couldn't send you there if a friend 
of yours hadn't loaned us the money at 
a very low rate of interest. He's set 
his heart on seeing a doctor's name on 
this old house in Port Fairfield, another 
Doctor Stanley to follow in his father's 
steps.'' 

''George is loaning the money,'' 
guessed Phil. ' ' Dear old George. ' ' 

Mr. Stanley nodded. "It ~s a wonder
ful trust, the savings of a lifeti!me to 
help you, Phil. He makes just one con
dition, that for five years after you 
graduate you will practice here, serving 
Port Fairfield folks. I think you might 
do worse. I think I'd consider it a 
privilege.'' 

''I think so, too,'' Phil agreed, look
ing lovingly across the fields to where the 
breakers made a white line against 
the shore, and that evening up in his 
tiny cottage an old man went to bed 
with a blessing on his lips because he 
knew that at last a dream of his was 
going to come true. Once more Port 
Pairfield would have a doctor of its own, 
a doctor with the old Port spirit in his 
blood and the love of Lake Huron in 
his heart. 

fP fP fP 

Our Adjustable Lan guage 
Where can a man buy a cap for his kneef 
Or a key for a lock of his hair f 
Can his eyes be called an academy 
Because there are pupils there! 

What jewels are found in the crown of 
your headY 

Who crosses the bridge of your n ose T 
Do you use in shingling the roof of your 

mouth 
The nails at the end of your toesf 

Can the crook of your elbow be sent to 
j ail f rJii."'~~Vv a, 

If so what did he do 7 - ----: tum.·;r <>·rr------
Where can you sharpen your ·-si:oiilder 

blades! 
I'm darned if I know, do you f 

Can you sit in the shade of the palm of 
your handf 

Or beat on the drum of your ear f 
And if the calf of your leg ate the corn 

on your foot, 
Why can't we have corn on our ear7 

*---------------* 
Star-Shavings 

By D r. D. Marsh 

*--------* 
DO YOU KNOW? 

7. That if we could convey ourselves 
off into space 500 miles that the sky 
would be Black-not B lue. There would 
be no Day and Night. The Sun would 
shine as a star like other stars in an 
inky black sky. 

8. That Mercury is the smallest, the 
fastest, nearest to the Sun of all the 
major planets-and we know less about 
it than any of the other planets. 

9. That as much water runs up hill 
as down. 

10. That were our Earth not pro
tected by an atmosphere we would be 
pelted by meteors so that life and pro
perty would be destroyed. 

11. That it would require about 111 
worlds like ours put side by side to go 
across the face of the Sun. 

12. That were the Sun a shell you 
could place our world in the centre of it. 
Then take in our Moon and place it at 
its proper distance from the Earth 
which is 240,000 miles. The Moon could 
go around the Earth inside of the Sun
and be 200,000 miles -from touching the 
shell. 
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